UNFORGETTABLE FAMILY HOLIDAYS AT THE MARBELLA CLUB
HOTEL · GOLF RESORT & SPA

June 2018
Located in Southern Spain, in the heart of the ‘Golden Mile’, the Marbella Club Hotel · Golf
Resort & Spa is the ideal holiday destination for families looking for a unique experience. The
beachfront resort values time well-spent with loved ones and offers an array of luxury familyfriendly accommodation, including 13 (soon to be 15) villas. All of the Grand Villas boast a
terrace, a heated pool and a fully equipped kitchen, which caters for those seeking more
independence. A 24-hour butler service is also available for selected villas, to ensure fulfilment
of guests’ every request.
Luxury accommodation is complemented by exceptional leisure and entertainment activities
for younger guests. The 5,000 sq. metre Kids Club, styled by Madrid designers Minimec and
built over the original Hohenlohe family home, delights children with hours of fun, amusement
and relaxed learning under the supervision of warm and experienced professionals. The club,
open 365 days a year, has been created to thrill and educate children in a playful, dynamic
environment. It offers a varied schedule of seasonal activities which include dance classes and
cooking workshops, al-fresco movie nights, an aroma lab, paddle surfing an beach games, all
whilst celebrating Spanish cultural traditions.
As children revel in a full day of enjoyment at the Kids Club, parents can take a step back to
unwind in an idyllic Mediterranean setting. Guests can relax at the Thalasso Spa dynamic
Seawater Pool, a tranquil oceanfront sanctuary that utilises the deep advantages of the
Mediterranean Sea or indulge in one of the many soothing spa treatments, which include an
Anti-Stress Ritual and a Tibetan Bowl Session. Daily complimentary fitness activities are also
available for those seeking a more active escape.
The Marbella Club not only provides activities to suit each individual family member, but also
offers unique ‘MC Experiences’ for the family to enjoy together. Day trips and excursions to
the surrounding areas can be arranged, allowing families to explore the beauty of the
Andalusian region, either on horseback, or via one of the many scenic walking routes. Families
can also immerse themselves in the local culture by enjoying an authentic Tapas Tour around
Marbella Old Town, followed by a traditional Flamenco Show, or even partake in a group
Spanish cookery course. The Marbella Club is passionate about creating unforgettable
memories by ensuring that each family’s holiday is tailored and bespoke, according to their
own individual and collective preferences.

Prices start from £380 per room, per night for double occupancy with breakfast included

For reservations, please call +34 95 282 2211 or email reservas@marbellaclub.com.
For more information please visit www.marbellaclub.com
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About Marbella Club Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa
Located on the southern Spanish Costa del Sol, in the heart of the “Golden Mile” and only five minutes
to Old Town Marbella and Puerto Banús, the Marbella Club Hotel · Golf Resort & Spa enjoys 325 days of
sunshine. Open year round, the renowned Marbella Club Hotel, one of the “The Leading Hotels of the
World,” was once the private residence of Prince Alfonso von Hohenlohe and features 35 luxury
bedrooms, 80 suites and 13 Andalusian-style villas, including the majestic Villa del Mar spread along
42.000 square metres (452.083 sq. ft.) of lush subtropical garden.
Amenities and activities include two outdoor heated swimming pools, a fitness centre, 10 tennis and 4
paddle courts at sister hotel, Puente Romano (only a 5-10 minute beach walk away), a 5.000 sq. metre
Kids Club, a shopping gallery, an equestrian centre and a Dave Thomas-designed 18-hole golf course
within the hills of Benahavis. The hotel also features six bars and restaurants including the famous Beach
Club Buffet, legendary Grill Restaurant and avant-garde MC Café.
Inspired by the profound benefits of the Mediterranean Sea, Wellness at Marbella Club is based on four
basic elements to inspire guests to find the best version of themselves: Nutrition, Fitness, Spa and
Wellbeing. Led by a multidisciplinary team specialized in Holistic therapies and treatments, our
programmes are reinforced by the Holistic Studio and the Thalasso Spa. An 800 square metre (8.611 sq.
ft.) state-of-the-art facility, the Thalasso Spa boasts a dynamic indoor sea water pool, Hammam and
Finnish saunas, a solarium and 12 fully-equipped treatment rooms.

